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News Release

The University rfDayton
UD FACULTY AUTHORS
RECOGNIZED
DAYTOH, Ohio, February 17, 1982

The University of Dayton \dll

hold a special recognition reception for faculty members who are published
authors or editors on February 23, 1982.

The event celebrates the accomplishments

of some 57 UD faculty members who have published 81 different works from 1974
through 1981.
'l'he reception, being held in the

~:usic

and Theatre Building (from 3

p.m. to 5 p.m.) will be attended by invited guests and University faculty, staff,
and administrators.
The UD authors' works represent a wide range of topics including
history, education, communication, religion, science, and

F,"lthematics.

The

novels, textbooks, and reference books demonstrate the quality of the UD faculty.
University President Brother Paymond L. Fitz, S. M., an author himself, says of
the work of the authors, " The talent and diversity "''hich these authors and
editors exhibit are a tribute to UD' s scholarship and creativity. ''
The UD authors are a part of a total University faculty of over 575
full and part-time educators.

In addition to t he books, faculty

rne~~rs

also

publieh articles, a nd make presentations to nume rous professional meetings,
workshops, and seminars .
For a complete listing of the UD authors and their works contact
Ro Nita Hawes a t University Communications, 229·-3241.
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